
Recommendations 

 

 

Julie Cortal 
Global Portfolio Activity & Compliance Manager 

July 28, 2020, Julie managed Anne directly 

 

Throught great action orientation and drive for results, Anne has successfully led the 

implementation of our new customer service level management process in just 6 

months. Next to her strong supply chain expertise and planning skills, Anne has also 

demonstrated great peer relationships skills which enabled her to add great value to 

our team but also to create the right connections through our entire business to 

execute with high stakeholders engagement. Thanks for your great contribution and 

support over the last 6 months Anne.  

  

 

Judith van den Born 
Demand Planning manager bij Mars 

February 26, 2020, Judith managed Anne directly 

 

Anne has worked for Mars ITR in the role of Product supply coordinator and Demand 

planner. In both roles Anne has been a great contribution to the demand planning 

team and the broader organization. Her experience, knowledge and hands-on 

approach enabled her to get up to speed quickly. Anne has delivered consistent 

results in both roles and showed a lot of flexibility. In addition, Anne has great 

stakeholder management skills and is a true team player as she is very open, friendly 

and has a very positive attitude.  

 

 

Jeroen Braun 
COO | Supply Chain & Procurement Director bij United Dutch Breweries 

April 5, 2019, Jeroen was senior to Anne but didn’t manage directly 

 

Anne has worked 12 months for Mars - 6 months in the role as copack activity & 

quality coordinator and 6 months as demand planner. Through her experience, she 

has made a big contribution both functionally and within the team. With her we have 

been able to make a transition with the team towards even better processes and 

having the right conversations. Next to this, Anne is a very enthusiastic and 

communicative person who fitted very well into the team.  
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Richard Murphy 
Head of Supply Chain Innovation at Logitech 

January 8, 2018, Richard managed Anne directly 

 

Anne joined our Demand Planning team in Mar '17 for six months. She quickly 

gained the confidence of our sales teams and integrated excellently with the wider 

Supply Chain organisation. She has a great combination of hard and soft skills, a 

comprehensive understanding of end to end Supply Chain, and an ability influence at 

multiple levels. I would happily welcome her back should an opportunity arise.  

  

 

René Bunschoten 
Owner RAB Interim Supply Chain Management 

April 20, 2017, René managed Anne directly 

 

A dedicated, involved and loyal person. That is Anne in both business and the real 

world ! Having been Anne’s manager for over 4 years at Bavaria it was a pleasure to 

see how she managed to grow in her Demand role despite the daily business turmoil. 

Above all, I was impressed with Anne’s ability to stay both focused and customer 

minded in these challenging circumstances. Besides, Anne is a very likeable person 

with a sparkling personality and will fit into any team easily. If you are in need of 

somebody to simply get the job done or to spice things up then Anne comes with 

my heartfelt recommendation !  

  

 

Marc Kerkhoff 
Experienced S&OP , SCP consultant and Project Manager 

March 29, 2017, Anne was a client of Marc’s 

 

I had the pleasure to work with Anne on a number of demand planning process 

improvement projects. She has an excellent understanding of forecasting demand in 

the volatile and challenging retail environments. As a demand planner Anne’s one of 

her main goals is always to achieve high Customer Service Levels. Her openness and 

ability to easily collaborate with different stakeholders allowed her to succeed in 

achieving that goal. 
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Han van 't Spijker 
SC Integration mgr a.i. bij Unilever 

February 26, 2017, Han was senior to Anne but didn’t manage directly 

 

Anne werkte met een groot portfolio op professionele wijze in het Bavaria Supply 

Chain Team. Weet prioriteiten en urgenties goed te herkennen, en was de perfecte 

schakel tussen Sales en Supply! Bovendien een zeer positieve bijdrage in de Team 

spirit @ Bavaria! 
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